
Form for Responding to Consultation Questions

1. 00 you suppo 前 the direction of introducing a core fund in the
manner set out in paragraph 36 (的to (d) above?

lRlYes 口 No

Comments

Pension market context is imoortant
We think it is important to set in context the aspiration of the MPFA's
consultation with the evolution and growth of the global pensions
market. At the end of 2013 ，47% of global pension assets were invested
in Defined Contribution (“DC") structures ，according to th隍 Towers
Watson Global Pension Assets study ，published February 2014. The
study found that DC assets in the largest sev官n pension markets
(Austral 悶， Canada ，Japan ，Netherlands ，Switzerland ，the UK and the
U.S.) have historically been growing by 8.8% per year for the last ten
years against 5.5% per annum growth in the Defined Benefit (“DB")
pensions market. Hong Kong has also demonstrated strong pension
assets' growth of 12.1% CAGR when measured in U.S. dollar terms
over that time horizon.

This is significant as it highlights the imperative for MPFA to get right
any decisions and design outcomes arising from this consultation.

立血型也且
We note that a number of MPF Schemes already 0仔er default ，or core
funds ，within their fund ranges. It will be necessary to consider how
these existing arrangements will sit alongside the new Core Fund ，
including whether pa吋icipants in those existing default funds would be
required to transition to the new Core Fund，over what time frame and
the extent to which they would be expected to bear a門y set-up or
transition costs

Performance must be considered alon口side costs
It is impo付ant to finely balance the stated objective of capping total
fees with the need to deliver consistent and superior investment risk-
adjusted returns net of fees for 悶悶 icipants. We suppo 仕 the MPFA's
desire to manage costs to pa吋icipants ，but this should not be at the
expense of generating returns either inclusive or exclusive of fees
Whilst a passive-only Core Fund structure may be Iikely to meet the
low cost objective ，it may not deliver the superior returns that
exposure to certain actively-managed strategies may be able to
achieve. We do not believe that superior performance and low cost



are mutually exclusive

In our responses to this consultation ，we explain why we suppo 此 the
inclusion of private equity as an investment option within the Core
Fund. We believe that private equity can generate valuable
outpe 斤。rmance that can make a meaningful difference to the ultimate
retirement outcomes for pensioners.

We strongly advise against a default to a 'good enough' investment
design for the Core Fund ，which might be the outcome if the
construction is driven only by the aspiration to achieve low costs while
pe斤。rmance is less prioritised. A number of research papers and
articles have commented on lhe underperformance of actively-
managed equily largel dale funds relalive 10mulual funds and lhis
should provide an importanl caulion when designing lhe Core Fund.

Fu吋hermo 舟， individuals oflen demonslrate bad market timing ，
switching out of equities and into cash at market iows ，reinforcing the
need for a well-diversified performing po此 folio in which pa吋cipants
have confidence. Boston-based market tracking firm，Dalbar ，found
that over the past 20-years ，investors in mutual funds pe斤。rmed
3.96% worse than the mulual funds themselves ，because of their bad
timing. Data collected by the U.S. Investment Company Institute
shows a low lendency for wilhdrawals from targel date funds ，which is
encouraging ，given lhe oflen under-apprecialed cosls of swilching and
redemplion lhal can apply

Tarael Dale Funds should be the oreferred structure
In regard 10 lhe slruclural oplions ，from lhe experience of lhe defined
conlribulion markel in lhe U.S. ，il is c1ear lhal over the lasl five years or
so lhere has been a significant shifllo adopl Targel Dale Funds (TDFs)
as lhe defaull oplion for inveslors. A report from Cerulli Associales in
March 2014 (Ce的111Projects that Target-Date Strateg但s wíll Capture
Nearly 65% of 401(1紗 Contrlbutíons in 2018，The Cerullí Edge -
Retlrement Editíon，1Q 2014 Issue，March 2014，Boston) found lhal
36.4% of U.S. 401 (k) conlributions wenl inlo TDFs in 2013，while TDFs
accounled for 16.7% of all401 (k) assets. By 2018 ，Cerulli expecls lhese
figures 10have increased 1063.4% and 35% respeclively

Automalic enrolmenl has had a dramatic impacl on reliremenl saving in
lhe leading pension fund markels. In lhe U.S.，the Plan Sponsor Council
of America repo付s lhal approximalely 47% of 401 (k) plans use
aulomalic enrolmenl and of lhal number ，TDFs are lhe defaull option
for more lhan 73%. 11added thal new plan participanls are also mosl
likely to choose TDFs even when lhey are nol automatically enrolled. In
lhe UK，aulomalic enrolmenl is a recenl innovalion. To facilitale ils
inlroduclion ，UK pension scheme employers may meellheir new dulies



of automatic enrolment through an independently delivered option ，
known as NEST，which offers a default pension structure as one plan
oplion. 11repo 前ed recenlly thal 99.8% of NEST members use lhe
defaull slruclure which is composed of 47 single-year TDFs ， risk
managed for each year of relirement. Olher plan oplions are also
available ，and 0仟'er lhe same low charges as lhe defaull fund. NEST
likes lhe TDF slruclure because il can manage volalility through lhe
lifetime of a fund; and il lakes a dynamic approach 10fund management
for lhe same reasons. From lhese experiences ，we conclude lhal TDFs
are lhe logical slruclure to employ for lhe MPFA's Core Fund

The reason for lhe popularily of TDFs is lhal sponsors are able to
translate lhe disciplines of running money in lheir Defined Benefil (DB)
plans 10 benefil Defined Conlribulion (DC) pa削cipanls: the inveslmenl
horizon is long lerm and lhe assel allocalion ，manager seleclion ，
rebalancing and so on，are professionalised for lhe pa仕icipanls ，in lhis
format. The objeclive is essenlially the same as in lhe DB world: 10
manage lhe risklrelurn profile of lhe participanls' inveslments and to
generale as much value as possible and to help them to retire wilh
sufficient funds. This is borne out by Cerulli Associales ，which found in
its March 2日14 repo仕 lhallhe surveyed inveslmenl managers identified
asset allocation and risk management as the mosl important drivers of
TDF growth

For pa此 icipants ，the simplicity of a TDF is the key driver for adoption
The TDF struclure addresses key hurdles to increasing retirement
saving ，namely
• Participanls being daunted by complexity﹒ Too much choice
• Nalural risk-aversion
• Unfamiliarily with pension and inveslmenl matters﹒ Fear of making lhe wrong choices﹒ Pensions are regarded as dull and so discourage engagemenl﹒ Inertia

Therefore ，any default TDF should be simp 悟， and Iimit the choices and
decisions pa仕icipants need to make. We believe that pa吋icipants in any
MPFA Core Fund should be given the option 10 invest in one fund right
through 10 relirement via a default fund which automatically adjusls as
they progress towards their identified reliremenl dale

Desian of the Core Fund should incoroorale an aloha-aeneratina
也血且盟且
Ho叭Never，as wilh any investment product ，nol all TDFs are crealed
equal. We believe lhat lhe MPFA's princip 剖 objeclive should be 10
conslrucl its Core Fund based on lhe needs of lhe majority of
pa吋icipanls in lhal fund，laking into consideralion lhe investmenl



knowledge of pa此 icipanls ，and lhal il should follow lhe following design
principles:

﹒ The Core Fund should be age-appropriale ，i.e. il should be
designed as a series of single-year TDFs reflecling a pa吋icipant's
reliremenl year﹒ 11should be professionally-managed﹒ 11should 0仟'er a diversified inveslmenl slralegy 10 generale
growth and manage volalilily﹒ 11should be equily-focused in lhe early years and gradually
adjusl lhe assel allocalion 10 reduce risk as lhe glide palh lowards
reliremenl progresses﹒ The number offunds (inveslmenl oplions) wilhin lhe Core Fund
should be no more lhan lhe number needed 10 conslrucl a sensibly
diversified po吋olio﹒ These inveslmenl oplions should have c1early-slaled
inveslmenl objeclives and be easily differenlialed from one anolher
• Make available a cuslom model for more inveslmenl-savvy
pa吋icipanls

We believe lhe final poinl above should nol be discounled from
consideralion by MPFA ，and lhal il could be accommodaled wilhin lhe
Core Fund slruclure. In lerms of lhe oplimum number of funds or
inveslmenl oplions wilhin lhe Core Fund，we nole lhe average number
of Consliluenl Funds currenlly offered by MPF Schemes is 12. This is
lower lhan lhe 18.4 average number of fund choices in a U.S. 401(k)
plan (when a TDF is counled as a single oplion) according 10 research
conducled by Vanguard ("How America Saves，2013"). The same
research discovered lhan on average ， lhere are eighl inveslmenl
oplions or funds wilh a single TDF

Thal being lhe case，lhe need for superior relurns is paramounl and lhe
seleclion of Consliluenl Funds is lherefore crilical. Small amounls of
alpha compounded over lhe working life of a plan pa吋icipanl can make
a significanl difference 10lheir reliremenl income

In lheir search for better relurns ，many DC sponsors have slarted 10
look al how 10 lranslale lheir posilive experience of allernalives ，such
as Privale Equily (PE)， in lheir DB plans inlo lheir DC offerings. In
February lhis year ，BlackRock became lhe lalesl m句。r scale DC fund
provider 10 incorporale allernalive funds wilhin ils TDF range. 11joined
a number of eslablished TDF manage 悶， including Russell Inveslmenls
and Franklin Templel 凹， lhal incorporale allernalive funds wilhin lheir
TDF design

The chart below shows lhe hisloric pe斤。rmance of DB versus DC plans
This shows lhal for lhe 17-year period from 1997-2013 DB plans



。utperformed DC plans on a total retum basis，delivering 1.1% of
outperformance over that period
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We noted earlier that the TDF structure 。他rs many of the
characteristics of a DB approach to managing assets. We，therefore ，
believe it is a natural home for alternative investments as pa吋 of the
asset rnix. In order to add value ，we would anticipate that an allocation
in a TDF to Private Equity (“PE") in the form of a sleeve would start at
somewhere in the range of 8% of the overall fund and that this would
trend towards 3% of the fund at the maturity date. We show below an
indicative glide path of the asset mix of a retirement year TDF that
incorporates PE to illustrate this point:
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As pa付。f the overall asset m阱， the sleeve is shielded to some extent
from pa吋icipants' contributions and redemptions and is subject to the
rebalancing requirements ofthe TDF which take place from time to time
Whilst investments in private equity are generally illiquid in nature ，we
believe that a daily liquidity requirement for the TDF is therefore less of
a concern but nonetheless there is a need to provide a daily valuation
for the sleeve so that pa吋icipants can be confident that their trades in
the TDF refJect the fair value of the PE assets at all times. As noted
above ， TDFs experience consistently low withdrawals so the
requirement for Iiquidity would seem to indeed be manageable even
when less liquid investment options are included as pa內 of the Core
Fund. The U.S. Investment Company Institute repo吋ed that only 1.3%
of DC plan pa而cipants took withdrawals in Q1 2014 ， the same
percentage as Q1 2013 (ICI，Oefined Contributìon Plan Participants'
Activities ，First Quarter 2014).

The investment objective of a PE sleeve would be to generate excess
returns over publicly-traded indices (targeting 2-3% per annum net of
all fees) by investing in high-quality private equity assets. The PE sleeve
would seek to generate its returns primarily through capital
appreciation ，with some contribution from investment income. The
exposure to private equity assets would be achieved through primary
commitments t口， or secondary purchases of， private equity fund
interests ，although other strategies (such as co 自 investments alongside
private equity funds into individual companies) would also be pursued

The targeted composition of the PE sleeve under normal circumstances
would be expected to comprise a 70% weight to high quality private
equity investments and a 30% weight to ETFs that are designed to
provide exposure to the pe斤。rmance of a diversified group of large
companies by tracking indices such as the S&P 500 Index. The PE



sleeve's investments in ETFs would be selected to replicate the beta
component of private equity returns

The PE sleeve would initially invest in private equity secondary
investments. The PE sleeve would therefore be invested at a faster
pace than would be the case for primary investments and since these
ínvestments are more mature ，they would typícally be ready to make
distríbutions to investors. The sleeve would then use these distributions
to re-invest in primaries.

The percentage of the PE sleeve's assets invested in private equity
investments would vary according to some key factors ﹒

1. The Core Fund's overall portfolio composition at any given point
in time ，in particular ，the maturity profile of the underlying private equity
investments
2. The expected additional contributions and withdrawals by
participating plans
3. The proximity of the TDF to its maturity date

The Core Fund would also invest in cash or an equivalent but this cash
position would normally be a small proportion of the sleeve's assets.

We believe that the ability to gain access to PE in its traditional form will
help to add considerable value to DC participants' savings over the long
term. We noted earlier the underperformance of actively-managed
equity funds within TDFs relative to mutual funds ，which points to the
urgent need for improved investment options ，including those with the
potential to generate alpha ，such as private equity

Clearly any PE constituent fund would need to be managed by an
appropriately qualified and experienced private equity manager ，such
as

2. 00 you agree that it is appropriate that the core fund be
based on a standardized default fund?

因 Yes 口 No

Comments:

叭le have concentrated the m司ority of our comments in our response to
Q1. Our responses to the subsequent questions are commensurately
shorter



The over-riding 0叫eclive of lhe Core Fund is 10 achieve superior risk-
adjusled relurns al a low cosl for pa吋cipanls within a simple design
There does nol appear 10be advanlage 10 adding unnecessary choice ，
nol leasl given lhal a number of MPF Schemes already offer defaul1
fund oplions 10lheir participanls. Thal being said ，il may be lhal lhere
will be a number of MPF Schemes wilh eslablished relalionships ，or
even conlracls ，wilh exisling inveslmenl managers which may
necessilale some flexibilily wilh lhe design while allowing lhe Core Fund
10 be substanlially lhe same across all MPF schemes. 11will also be
importanl 10 avoid concenlraling risk wilhin 100 narrow a range of
inveslmenl oplions and/or investmenl managers. We have noled
above ，however ，lhal consideralion could be given 10 offer a cuslom
model for more inveslmenl-sawy participanls ， bul lhis may nol be
appropriale in every MPF Scheme ，subjecl 10 lhe mix of participanls.

3. 00 you agree that it is appropriate that the core fund be
based on a st耳ndardized default fund?

因 Yes 口 No

Commenls:

To address lhe issues of complexily and fear of making lhe wrong
choice ，il seems impo吋anl lhal lhe design of lhe Core Fund should be
common or slandardised as much as possible in order 10 build
familiarily ，lrusl and encourage lake-up

As per our response in Q1，we believe lhal a Core Fund sel up as a
TDF makes sense because the inveslmenl horizon is long lerm and lhe
assel allocalion ， manager seleclion ， rebalancing and so on， are
professionalised 10 manage、lhe headline risks for the pa吋icipanls as
well add value over lhe long lerm. However ，lhe way lhal lhe assel
allocalion of a TDF is managed and lhe qualily of lhe managers
employed over lhe long lerm will lead 10 differenl performance
oulcomes and we would argue lhal adding a well-managed PE sleeve
10lhe mix can suppo吋 posilive oulcomes for participanls. Slandardising
lhe assel allocalion design of lhe Core Fund will also help 10 miligale
lhose differing pe斤。rmance oulcomes ，bul lhey will nol be eliminaled ，
pa吋icularly if lhe Core Fund permils wide choice of consliluenl funds or
inveslmenl managers.across differenl MPF Schemes



4. 00 you agree that the appropriate investment approach of
the core fund is one that automatically reduces risk over time as
the member gets closer to age 65? If not，what other option
would you propose?

口Yes 口No

Commenls:

5. 00 you have any preliminary views on the technical issues
set out in paragraph 48，in particular whether consistency is
required on all aspects of default fund design in all schemes or
. can some elements be left to the decision of individual product
providers?

Commenls:

6. 00 you agree that keeping total fee impact for the core
fund at or under 0.75% is a reasonable initial approach?

口Yes DNo

Commenls:

Having a fee cap al 0.75% seems 10 be a reasonable inilial approach.
11is important 10 prioritise lhe overall objeclive of generaling slrong
returns for DC pa吋icipanls and so lhe fee cap should not preclude lhe
use of allernalive assel classes Iike PE，which are relalively expensive
10 invesl in. However ，as highlighted in our response 10Q1，we would
expecl a largel objeclive for the PE sleeve to consistently outpe斤。rm
listed rnarkets by 2-3% per annum net of all fees. Participants should
be aware lhat investing in a PE sleeve is Iikely to incur tolal fees and
expenses in the range of 1.5-2.0% per annum

At the TDF level ，il would be possible to combine allocations to low cost
investmenls in the Iisted capital markets with allocalions to PE so lhat
the combined fee load did not exceed the stipulated fee cap



7. 00 you agree that keeping total expense impact (i.e. FER)
for the core fund at or under 1.0% over the medium term is a
reasonable approach?

口Yes 口 No

Comments:

As highlighted in our response to Q6，the fee cap at 0.75% initially
seems reasonable and the FER could be kept at or under 1.0% in the
future ，depending on the needs of pa仕icipants and the results
generated by existing ongoing investments. Our suggested approach
under Q6 of combining low cost investments such as index-tracking
funds with PE investments would provide a viable approach to
managing costs under or to the stipulated caps

Fees and expenses are major concern in all of the big DC markets and
this is certainly the case in the U.S. where sponsors and regulators are
keen to ensure that participants receive value for their money.
However ，high quality PE remains an attractive asset class for many
investors because of a proven historical track record for generating
superior investment returns

8. 00 you agree that passive ，index based ，investment
strategies should be the predominant investment approach in the
MPF core fund?

口Yes 口No

Comments

9. Are there particular asset classes which you think would
not appropriately be invested on a passive ，index based
approach?

Comments:

Certain assets do not lend themselves to passive management. These
include private equity investments. We believe that it is possible to
combine passive and active management to achieve the outcomes the
MPFA seeks of a Core Fund ，and that this should be the preferred
design structure. This would allow for the low cost aspiration to be
achievedalongside the opportunity for superior investment returns. We
encourage the MPFA to follow the UK's NEST in adopting a dynamic



approach for the management of its default fund rather than to rely upon
passive management to deliver optimum retirement outcomes for
participants.

There a舟， of course ，other components which will help to underpin
costs beyond reliance on passive management: building scale and
encouraging automation are two of them. Scale is most likely to be
achieved if the design of the Core Fund is right (please see our
responses to Q1 in this regard) as this will help to encourage
pa此 icipation. NEST's early success in attracting 99.8% of its members
to its default structure is an inspiring example of how attention to and
implementation of a good design can deliver results

10. 00 you agree that the name of the core fund should be
standardized across schemes? If so，do you have any preference
amongst the possibilities set out in paragraph 77 above?

口Yes 口 No

Your preference

口“MPF Core Fund" (having regard to its use as a core investment
approach for retirement savings)

口“MPF Basic Investment Fund" (emphasizing its design as a basic
investment approach for retirement savings)

口“MPF Simple Investment Fund" (emphasizing its design as a simple
investment process for retirement savings)

口“MPF Default Investment Fund" (reinforcing that its primary design is
built around the default investment strategy for those who do not，or
do not want to make an investment choice in saving for retirement)

口“MPF “A" Investment Fund" (or some other term which removes any
implications about the nature of the strategy)

Comments ﹒

竹. 00 you agree with the general principle for dealing with
implementation and transitional issues as set out in paragraphs
78 and 79?

口Yes 口No

Comments:



12. 00 you agree with the proposal in paragraph 81 as to how
to deal with the transition for existing MPF members of default
funds?

口Yes 口No

Comments:

Information of Respondent
(Please refer to the Personal Information Collection Statement on pages
47 and 48 of this Consultation Paper)

Name (optional)。rganization (where applicable ，optional):

Address (optional):
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